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An application of this model is also proposed to non-radioactive pollution problems.
In the present report, some examples of application of this developed modei are given for the following practical problems: -discharge into a watercourse used for drinking purposes; -discharge into a watercourse used for irrigation; -discharge into a lake used for fishing and the supply of drinking water; -discharge from different nuclear installations into the same hydrological system; -discharge of gaseous wastes into the atmosphere.
PREFACE
The application of a compartment model, as defined in a previous study (EUR 4636e) to concrete instances of radioactive pollution improves the possibility of forecasting the consequences of such pollution for man and his environment. This is a proof of the importance of this method as a way of determining the quantities of radioactive substances which may be disposed of in the environment. Moreover this methodology can also be extended to the examination of problems raised by other types of pollution, notably chemical pollution. Dr 
-GENERAL INTRODUCTION
In a previous report [1] a mathematical model of a receiving environment was developed which is capable of giving a general picture of the distribution in time and space of the contamination which would result from the discharge of radioactive liquid wastes into surface waters.
In this report it is intended to show with certain examples how such a model can be applied to definite cases and how it can be of use in determining the discharge limits of the various radionuclides contained in the discharge from a particular installation within a given environmental context.
It was clearly stated in the report [1] that the rigorous application of the mathematical model involves an analysis of the numerous phenomena which influence the exchange of radioactive substances between the individual compartments of the environment and therefore presupposes a knowledge of the values of all the transfer constants between the compartments. Unfortunately the lack of detailed quantitative information about the processes which link the various compartments of the receiving environment does not allow a general application of the method at the present time. The examples which follow were chosen with this situation in mind in the sense that some of the cases are close to real ones, are actually possible and all the available information just allows the formulation and mathematical solution of the problem by having recourse to some artifice or simplification.
Obviously with the growth of experience and knowledge of radioecological applications not only will there be an increase in the number of cases to which the method can be applied but also the margin of error will be reduced in the results obtainable from the actual condition.
All this has been kept well in mind in this report, the contents and limits are those of an exercice exemplified by the general mathematical method, the reference values (M.P.C, intakes etc.) are not necessarily taken from the same source and sometimes have had to be assumed. In other words various laws and arrangements have been followed in order to cover all aspects of each particular case.
It will be necessary therefore not to care so much about the magnitude of the absolute values or any other parameters which come into the various examples but more about the type of reasoning and the way in which the model can be applied.
The following cases have been considered: -the case of a watercourse used for drinking purposes ; -the case of a watercourse used for irrigation purposes;
-the case of a lake used for fishing and as a source of drinking water; -the case of a hydrographie system onto which nuclear installations are imposed (this case is of particular interest because an extension of it lends itself to the formulation and solution of problems of an interregional and international character).
In addition to the above, which refers entirely to liquid discharges a case has been developed for gaseous discharge to demonstrate that the validity of the method is not limited to the strictly terrestrial hydrobiological environment but can be extended with slight variation even into different types of environment.
The model is open for application to conventional pollution as will be demonstrated in particular in the final observations and with suitable integrations applicable also to problems connected with pollution of the sea.
DISCHARGE OF RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTES INTO A WATERCOURSE USED FOR DRINKING WATER

-Introduction
The case postulated is that of a processing plant where the delivery of low level active liquid waste (category 1 of I.A.E. A. classification [2] ) is into a watercourse having an average annual flow rate of 100 m 3 /sec and an average suspended material flow rate of 30 kg/sec. The transported material consists of particles which are mainly of an argillaceous nature having an average diameter of less than 0.1 mm and therefore not capable of sedimentation in the watercourse under consideration.
The principle radionuclides contained in the discharge water are 3 H, 90 Sr, 106 Ru, 131 I, 134 Cs, 137 Cs, 144 Ce, and 239 Pu, all of which have a radioactive decay constant A which is negligible compared with the renewal constants of the various compartments of the system. Some of the radionuclides previously listed, in particular Cs, I and Sr, are nearly always present in an ionic form whilst others, in particular Ru, Ce, and Pu are present in a prevalently colloidal form. Consequently the phenomena which have an effect between the radionuclides and the body of water are substantially of two types. For the radionuclides in an ionic form it is possible to cause a sedimentation of the suspended material by the chemical-physical process of ion exchange. For the others mechanical adhesive phenomena have an effect between the radionuclides and the clay particles. For the radionuclides of the first type distribution coefficients (K d ) are referred to and it is presumed that measurements have been carried out on samples of the suspended material producing values between 940 and 125 respectively.
Downstream of the waste injection point the interaction between the ground water and the watercourse is taken as being negligible. There is no edible vegetation on the river-bed and fishing is irrelevant to the objectives of the present application.
River water is used as the supply water, downstream of the discharge a town aqueduct supplies drinking water previously treated by a process of rapid filtration (coagulation with Al 2 (S0 4 ) 3 and passage through sandbeds under pressure).
Finally it is presumed that the radionuclides concerned are evenly dispersed throughout the entire flow of the river in a mountainous area and the work is located near the aqueduct*.
-Application of the method
In the case specified the model of the receiving environment is reduced to a partial system W(2) ultimately a simplified system which lacks the compartments relating to ground water and the biotic community.
The quantity of sediment deposited on the river-bed is negligible compared with the amount transported in the water, given that the characteristics of the suspended material are as previously alluded to.
The scheme is as follows:
Body of water 1
Applying equation 9 (page 34 of [1] ),
for the equilibrium condition Cj = a constant and ignoring λ<ξΚ 1ί
where R¡ is the quantity of the element i introduced into the river in unit time, V 1 (m 3 ) is the volume of the stretch of the river concerned with the phenomena of contamination distribution and Kj i (days ~1) is the renewal constant of compartment 1 dependent on hydrodynamic transport, and turbulent diffusion of the river and all the phenomena on which the transfer constant k 13i is dependent. The latter can be defined as that volume of water (theoretically) which contains the amount of a radionuclide in the suspended material which passes daily and the dimensions of which (in m 3 /day) are in turn dependent on the phenomena of adsorption, ion exchange, etc. which occur between the radionuclides and the suspended material after the discharge into the river. On the basis of such a definition V¡ Κι is nothing other than the flowrate of the river augmented by the theoretical flowrate k l3 (from the passage of a certain amount of the radionuclide into the suspended material and the diminution of its concentration in the water it follows that this is equivalent to an increase in the dilution and therefore an increase in the effective flowrate of the river).
Starting with equation 17
referred to on page 35 of [1] and modifying it to take account of the fact that the suspended material does not settle but remains suspended and λ is always negligible compared with K 3 one obtains:
where C 3i is the concentration in the solid phase (expressed in μΟ^) and M 3 the mass of the solid phase (expressed in kg) and K 3 the removal constant (expressed in seconds _ *)
From the above it follows that the product M 3 K 3 represents the solid flowrate in kg/sec.
Hence
C u
one then obtains
Then proceeding by substituting the numerical values:
Cs Sr k 13 28 200 3 750
The values of k i3 are given in 1/sec and represents as stated before the assumed flowrate which contributes to the dilution of the discharge.
The * In order to simplify the calculation for radionuclides in a prevalently colloidal form no account istaken of the fact that in reality a fraction of it adheres to the clay particles and therefore is not really present in the water in colloidal form. The values of the concentrations in water then obtained can be understood to be the upper limits. ** These values have been fixed by Italian legislation for particular population groups and take babies into account, these values correspond to l/30th of the amount indicated by Euratom for the exposure of professional workers.
It is now possible to calculate by simple proportioning the maximum dischargeable quantity g max for each radionuclide because the resultant dose to the population is equal to the maximum accepted as a norm for protection against ionizing radiation.
For the quantity mentioned above (Ci/year) the results prove to be as follows: (a) It is intended that all the quantities q¡ must be continuously introduced into the river. However, on the basis of what was said in paragraph 6.3.4. of [1] it is possible to effect an instantaneous discharge, concentrating in a single monthly operation not more than 1/12th of
The preceeding evaluation is valid on the assumption that there is no other way of exposure other than that represented by the use of drinking water from the river. If such an assumption is not valid (for example if a gaseous discharge from a nuclear installation is present) then it is necessary to take this into account.
(c) The accumulation of radionuclides in the sludge produced in the purification plant can give rise to radiation, even after the sludge has been carried away it can be an inhalation hazard following the release of powder when it has been dried. These phenomena obviously mostly concern the purification plant employees.
-DISCHARGE OF RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTES INTO A WATERCOURSE USED FOR IRRIGATION PURPOSES
-Introduction
The case assumed is that of a nuclear centre where low level radioactive waste liquid is discharged into a watercourse which has an average flow rate of 7.3 χ IO 3 m 3 /day and which has a negligible flowrate of transported solid material.
The principal radionuclides contained in the discharge of water are 90 Sr, 106 Ru and 137 Cs. The 90 Sr is present partly in ionic form and partly in the form of a complex, the 106 Ru is present in an ionic form and is also partly in a colloidal form whilst the 137 Cs is completely in an ionic form.
The characteristics of the water are such that the phenomena of insolubility, ion exchange, adsorption etc. can be treated as negligible.
Downstream of the injection point of the waste the interaction between the watercourse and the ground water can be ignored as far as the present application is concerned. It is assumed that there is no edible vegetation on the river bed and that the fish are not for human consumption.
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The water from the river is used to irrigate (by spraying) horticultural crops and forage fields; such forage being used to feed milking cows whose drinking water is drawn from wells.
-Application of the method
-THE RECEIVING AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT
In the case being considered, taking into account the absence of the ground water com partment [2] the aquatic flora [4] the aquatic fauna [5] and ignoring the interaction between the radionuclides and the sediment the average concentration C u of the individual radionuclides is calculable directly with the simple formula
where R¡ is the quantity of the element introduced into the river in unit of time (one year) and Q the average annual flowrate of the watercourse (2.66 χ IO 6 m 3 /year).
For a discharge of 1 Ci effected continuously throughout the year (1 Ci/year) for each radionuclide therefore the concentration would be:
THE RECEIVING ENVIRONMENT OF TERRESTRIAL PLANTS
The watercourse considered supplies the irrigation water for spraying plants which are being cultivated for forage and horticulture. The model of the terrestrial (vegetable) receiving environment can be reduced to the following scheme: From the literature it is possible to obtain information about how much of certain radionuclides are transferred for some kinds of edible plant.
There is available for example precise quantitative data on the transfer of 137 Cs and 90 Sr to forage, for other radionuclides and other edible plants the information is lacking. Consequently in the treatment which follows it is possible to assign specific numerical values in some cases whereas in others it is necessary to have recourse to ad hoc assumptions based for example on analogous behaviour.
-
Cs in forage and edible plants
In the absence of detailed information about the transfer of 137 Cs to edible plants it is assumed that the same data as that for forage is valid. From equation 23 (page 37 of [1] ),
if Cj is constant with time i.e. in a condition of equilibrium with the body of water:
Since on average about 1 m 3 of irrigation water is distributed per year per m 2 of surface area and given that 7% of the contamination contained in the water remains on the plants and is removed by absorption* hence K 12 can be calculated as follows:
The 137 Cs contamination available for absorption by edible plants through the soil in the cultiva tion of forage* and by analogy of edible plants is reduced by 60% each year, thus the contamina tion is halved every 1.36 years, hence:
Ignoring λ as usual, putting C x = 3.76 χ IO 7 Ci/m 3 (in the manner given in section 3.2.1) and considering a time t = 1 year, it is possible to substitute numerical values into the equation given earlier, thus obtaining:
By calculating this way it should be noted that C 2 is not the total concentration of 137 Cs in the soil but only that fraction of Cs which can be absorbed by the plants. In the equilibrium condition where t = co one obtains:
Considering equation 24 (page 37 of [1] )
as applied to edible plants C 3 (t) = Q (7)* k l3 e (K3+A)í +C 2 (í)* k 23 e~^+^' Assuming that the forage (or the edible plants for reasons given earlier) is soon in equilibrium with the water and the soil and ignoring λ as usual, gives:
In this equation the first term refers to the contamination which is absorbed directly by the plant through the leaves and to that fraction of the contamination which reaches the soil and is absorbed quickly by the plants and some of which can also be leached out by the soil.
To obtain the values of the various coefficients which figure in the equation it is possible to use the following relationship obtained by Van der Stricht et al. [3] which was a study of the contamination in forage due to the caesium and strontium in fallout. from which can be derived:
C = FrPr + FdPd
and F r being equal to the product of the concentration C x and the annual volume of irrigation water per unit area (in this case 1 m 3 /year χ m 2 ) then in the last 6 months one has:
F r = C 1 10.5 and therefore hll = p r 0.5 = 0.0422 K 3 In the calculation of the value of k 23 ¡K 3 it is necessary to note ihit F d -C 2 also that in the present case a continuous integration is being used whereas in the work quoted in [3] a summary of discrete quantities was used, hence: Where the discharge is continued indefinitely it is possible to calculate the value of C 3 for the resulting equilibrium condition: Cs can be applied again having regard however to different numerical values which must be assigned to certain parameters.
In this case 10% of the contamination contained in the irrigation water remains on the plants [4] it can be put that:
Given that in the case of 90 Sr the soil contamination (available for absorption by edible plants) in the cultivation of forage is reduced by 85% from the previous years then there is a halving of such contamination in 4.27 years giving: In the case of a discharge for an indefinite time in the equilibrium condition C 3 becomes: = about 9.7 χ IO -8 Ci/dry kg.
-106 Ru in edible plants
For ruthenium it is only necessary to consider the transfer through edible plants because it is well known that there is a discrimination against this nuclide in the production of cow's milk therefore there is no sense in being concerned with propagation through forage.
Through the literature [5, 6] it is now known that for soil irrigation the concentration factor for ruthenium through edible plants is small or equal to 1. Consequently the concentration of 106 Ru in edible plants is equal to that in the irrigation water. Therefore: C 4 = Q = 3.76 χ IO -10 Ci/fresh kg. As stated in the introduction we are dealing with the rearing of milking cows fed on contaminated forage but drinking uncontaminated water. The scheme can be reduced to the following terms: -9 Ci/litre is obtained.
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-90 Sr in milk
By proceeding in an analogous manner to that for 137 Cs and substituting suitable numerical values it follows that: Ci = 9.7 χ IO -8 Ci/dry kg (in the equilibrium state).
K¡ 3 = 10 kg/day of forage (dry weight) per animal [7] .
V s = 2500 litres. This volume has been calculated by extrapolation to zero of the percentage milk secretion following an instantaneous ingestion ( [8] , page 263). 
-THE CALCULATION OF THE DISCHARGE LIMIT AND FORMULA
The social-economic enquiry into the feeding habits of the population gravitated around the receiving environment and brought about the specification of two potentially critical groups:
(a) The adult community which consumes the greater part of the edible plants i.e. 0.34 kg/day per capita as an average. For members of this community the milk consumption is 0.1 litre/day per capita as an average.
(b) The infant community which consumes the greater part of the milk consumed by the whole community i.e. 0.9 litre/day per capita as an average. It is noted that these babies of less than 1 year old do not consume edible plants. On the basis of the elemental aspects so far gathered together and taking into account the fresh to dry weight ratio as being equal to 10 in the case of edible plants, it is possible to proceed to calculate, for each potentially critical group using the derivations previously mentioned, the unit injection (1 Ci/year) for each radionuclide in the environment. Hence the condition which must be respected for simultaneous discharge will be therefore:
ff'"Cs q^Sr , g'06R u < .
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where q¡ are the amounts of radionuclides effectively discharged in one year. This statement therefore represents the discharge formula for the case stated.
The considerations under sub-headings (a) and (b) are valid at point 1.2.
-THE DISCHARGE OF RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTES INTO A LAKE USED FOR FISHING AND THE SUPPLY OF DRINKING WATER
-Introduction
The case put hypothetically is that of a nuclear research centre which is represented as having a natural outlet for its low level radioactive liquid waste into a lake which has only the characteristics required for the present purposes, and which are:
Volume: 3.7xl0 10 m 3 .
Area: 212 km 2 .
Average outlet flowrate: 300 m 3 /sec*.
The principle radionuclides foreseen are those contained in the discharge water i.e. 60 Co, 90 Sr, 106 Ru and 137 Cs. The discharge is effected through a small tributary of the lake, the waters of this tributary not being used by other people and which would have a flowrate of 0.3 m 3 /sec as an average over the year. Such a water course would assume the role of an outlet for the waste from the centre. The lake water would be used as a water-supply for certain places on its shore after filtration through sand-beds and chlorination. Additionally commercial fishing would take place.
-Application of the method
From a general point of view the application of the method presupposes a knowledge of all the values of the parameters which appear in the related formulae.
As has already been stated, a knowledge of these values depends in its turn upon a complete and detailed understanding of the complex chemical, physical, chemical-physical and biological phenomena which affect the movements of the radionuclides within the receiving environment. As a rule these phenomena are not well known in quantitative terms, in some cases the information is totally lacking.
There is no other possibility of making a start except by releasing certain discharges of an experimental type and making a series of measurements and studies in order to arrive at the knowledge necessary for an experimental evaluation of the effective receiving capacity of the environment in question.
At this point it is necessary to point out the existence of a certain amount of information concerning fall out and however much fall out may be deprecated it is presented paradoxically enough as a valid help in this situation.
* The theoretical renewal time is therefore 4 years.
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In particular from amongst the data obtained and suitably processed, the results of the measurements relating to fall out show that the fractions of the radionuclides present in the water which are settling to the bottom in a year are as follows [12] According to the nomenclature adopted in [4] these values correspond to the ratio between the transfer constant k l3 and the volume V 1 of the body of water considered and are therefore expressed in (years) -1 . In regard to 60 Co which is a radionuclide not contained in any appreciable quantity in fall out the relative fraction which settles out is not known but in the calculations which follow its value is taken as zero*.
Again from the measurements effected in connection with fall out the following values of fish to water concentration factors** have been determined: For the other two radionuclides present in the discharges with the absence of direct experimental data values (of orders of magnitude) are obtained from the literature [13] as follows:
60 Co 100 FC 106 Ru 100
The model of the receiving environment under examination is reduced to the partial system W but in slightly more simplified form considering that it lacks a ground water compartment and that the role of the aquatic flora is implicit in the concentration factors.
The scheme is consequently as follows:
1 Lake '
^13
3 Sediment
*M *35
A Aqueduct 5 Fishes
It is to be remembered that the transfer from compartment 3 to compartment 5 is already taken into account in the fish to water concentration factors.
Once all the direct and indirect experimental information available has been acquired it only remains to have resort to assumptions, to be able to proceed with the application of the method.
In order that the assumptions are treated safely but reasonably it is convenient to treat the cases of fish and drinking water separately as both are possible ways of exposure.
* From the first results obtained in [12] experimental discharges a value of about 0.03 was found for 60 Co. ** The higher values have been selected from among all the determined mean values for various edible species [12] .
-THE CASE OF FISH
The species of edible fish can be represented by Perca fluviatilis, Scandinius erithrophtal mus, Lepomis gibbosus. Such species live close to the surface of the water and only descend with difficulty below 5 metres. For this reason it is postulated that the radioactive substances are only present in this stratum and in that zone of the lake from the discharge point down through the tributary.
The resultant volume considered then is as follows:
It is presumed that the radioactive substances are evenly distributed throughout this volume.
With this premise it is possible to apply equation 9 (page 57, [2] ) for the equilibrium condition C, = a constant and one obtains:
in which R t is the quantity of the radionuclide introduced into the lake in 1 year, V x is the volume as indicated above in m 3 , K u is the renewal constant of the lake expressed (years) 1 and A, · is the radioactive decay constant. The value of the renewal constant K¡ ¡ depends as stated in [2] on all the transfer phenomena linked with compartment 1 also on the hydraulic phenomena such as turbulent or molecular diffusion and hydrodynamic transport by the tributary. However, given the lack of direct quantitative data on such phenomena and the low reliability of the application in actual cases of theoretical evaluation, one must with caution assume that the hydraulic phenomena are negligible. Consequently the renewal constant K u is reduced, apart of V¡, to the transfer constant k¡ 3¡ .
Hence A socialeconomic enquiry has identified certain coastal fishermen as a separate critical group. The average daily individual consumption of the adults was seen to be 120 gms/day. Consequently for an injection of 1 Ci/year in the lake the additions due to each of the components of the above mentioned group for each radionuclide are reported in the following The preceeding considerations have full validity in the hypothesis that the way of exposure is through the ingestion of contaminated fish. It is now necessary to take into consideration another possible way, that is, the ingestion of water from an aqueduct supplied by the waters of the lake.
-THE CASE OF THE AQUEDUCT
The waters of the lake are used to supply some municipal aqueducts which serve small coastal towns.
After being headed off the waters are filtered through sand-beds then chlorinated. The rigorous application of the method for the determination of the concentration of each radionuclide in the water, requires as has been repeatedly stated, a quantitative knowledge of the parameters which enter the formulae to be resolved.
Since this information is lacking we will be limited to the calculation of the concentration values of the individual radionuclides in the watercourse which functions from the tributary in which the radioactive discharge takes place, taking into account the flowrate of the latter.
Next the compatibility of these values is checked against the M .P.C, for drinking water taking into account the decontamination factors achievable by the processes adopted for the improvement of the quality of the water for drinking purposes.
In other words one takes account of the only certain data available at the moment, ignoring the other phenomena (diffusion etc.) which nevertheless exist but which contribute to a further dilution of the radioactive contamination.
Since the integrated annual flowrate of the tributary canal is 9.5 χ IO 6 m 3 then for those four radionuclides which have been specified with regard to discharge limits for fish the following mean values will be obtained for the same tributary: These values, as has been said, are presumed to be equal to the maxima that they can have in the water of the lake. Comparing such values with 1/10 of the M.P.C, for occupationally exposed persons it is seen that the concentrations of 90 Sr, 137 Cs and 60 Co are lower than such values because, albeit modestly, some removal of the radioactivity must take place in the sand filters. For ruthenium however the concentration is higher than the M.P.C, and one cannot rely on the removal of this radionuclide by the work of the filters. It is therefore necessary to reduce the amount discharged in one year and this turns out to be about 90 Ci.
-D ISCHARGE FORMULA
The term which must be respected for the simultaneous discharge of the four radionuclides in question will be: where q¡ is the maximum amount of the radionuclide which is dischargeable in 1 year. The considerations under subheadings (a) and (b) at the point 1.2. are also valid here.
-THE DISCHARGE OF RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE FROM MORE NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS INTO THE SAME HYDROGRAPHIC SYSTEM
-Introduction
The case postulated is represented schematically below: It can be seen that at A there is a processing plant which discharges lowlevel radioactive liquid waste into a tributary of the principal watercourse. At C there is a nuclear power station.
The mean flowrates of the two watercourses measured in the sections where the two plants introduce their discharges are respectively as follows:
The flowrate of suspended solids is taken as being negligible. The bodies of water in question are used exclusively for fishing along their entire length. It is worthwhile to note that edible aquatic flora does not exist along the stretches concerned. The principal radionuclides contained in the discharge from the processing plant are 3 
-Application of the method
The model of the primary (aquatic) receiving environment is modified in the present case in the manner illustrated in the following pages.
The body of water I corresponds to the stretch of the tributary along AB and II cor responds to the stretch of the river along BC and III to the stretch downstream of the point C. 
5'"
The symbols ', " and '" refer to the stretch of the tributary AB, the stretch BC of the principal watercourse, and to the stretch of the latter but downstream of the sección C respectively.
where as usual R¡ is the amount i of the radionuclide measured in curies which has been discharged from the processing plant in unit time, V t , (m 3 ) is the volume of the stretch of the river concerned with the contamination distribution phenomena and K y (days _1 ) is the renewal constant of compartment 1'. The product V V K V represents the flowrate of the watercourse (m 3 /day). With regard to the aquatic fauna compartment, equation (16) 
C i'i Κ 5Ί + λι
The ratio AE ι 5 ¡/(A's., + /I,) represents the concentration factor from fish to water and coincides with expression (19) of the report [1] c, +
in which the 2nd and 4th terms of the second part of the expression (corresponding to, waterways sedimentfauna and watersedimentflorafauna respectively) should be equal to zero (given that sediments and suspended materials are absent from the body of water) and that the contribu tion from the radionuclide transfer from the water via the flora to the fauna should be considered as a whole with the direct transfer from water to fauna as stated before.
In the absence of direct determinations of the fish to water concentration factors C 5 . ; for use in the present case, values were obtained from the literature, for each radionuclide the highest value was selected for each of the various edible species and after rounding off these were CF. It is now possible to proceed to the calculation of the concentration of the various radio nuclides in water and fish for unit discharge R = 1 Ci/year of each nuclide obtaining The aquatic receiving environment II is morphologically identical to environment I. From a quantitative point of view the only variation is the flowrate of the watercourse which was previously stated to be 125 m 3 /sec. As a protective approximation the quantity of radioactive substance which enters the principal river through the tributary is taken as R Ci/year (that is 1 Ci/year as postulated in section 5.2.1) for each of the radionuclides the concentrations in water and fish become This aquatic receiving environment has the same morphology as the other two. The contaminant radionuclides are those proceeding from upstream (i.e. those discharged from the processing plant which join the radionuclides discharged from the nuclear power station).
The radionuclide concentrations in the river water and fish downstream of section A discharged by the processing plant are the same as those calculated in the proceeding paragraph. The discharge from the nuclear power station is now considered separately assuming as usual that R = 1 Ci/year. The resulting radionuclide concentrations from the nuclear power station discharge into the water and fish are given, assuming the higher values available from the literature for the fish to water concentration factors for the new radionuclides. 
-CALCULATION OF THE DISCHARGE LIMIT AND DISCHARGE FORMULA
The social-economic enquiry into the feeding habits of the population encompassed by the receiving environment now allows a specification of the potentially critical groups. These are:
(1) The adult community which consumes fish caught in the stretch AB (daily consumption 35 g per capita).
(2) The adult community which consumes fish caught in the stretch BC (35 g/day per capita).
(3) The adult community which consumes fish caught downstream of the point C (20 g/day per capita).
Given that the amount offish taken from the stretch B-C is less than that taken from the stretch Α-B it is evident that the daily ingestion of radioactive substances by members of group 2 will be less in each case that due to group 1 and therefore will not be considered further as potentially critical.
It is now possible to proceed with the calculation of the maximum amount of each radio nuclide dischargeable into the environment. To this purpose the daily ingestions through fish consumption corresponding to unit discharge are calculated and then compared with the maximum permissible ingestions for each of the same radionuclides these are obtained from [9] in an anal ogous manner to that in 4.2.1.
The daily ingestion through fish of the radionuclides discharged by the processing plant alone assuming unit discharge (1 Ci/year) results in the following table for groups 1 and 3. The daily ingestion of radionuclides discharged by the nuclear power station alone, still keeping R = 1, for group 3 which is the only group concerned in such a discharge results in the following By simple proportion it is now possible to calculate the maximum dischargeable amount of the various radionuclides from both installations considered separately for each of the poten tially critical groups.
The following values in curies are obtained The preceeding table allows immediate identification of the critical group for each radio nuclide concerned. From the previously determined discharge limits it is possible to pass finally to the three discharge formulae which are:
(a) discharges from the processing plant alone; (b) discharges from the nuclear power plant alone ; (c) discharges from both installations combined.
(a) Discharge formula for the processing plant
The term which must be complied with for the discharge of the various radionuclides originating from the installation in question will be q*n where q¡ is expressed in Ci/year.
(b) Discharge formula for the nuclear power station
The expression which must be complied with for the discharge of the various radionuclides originating from the nuclear power station will be (c) Formula for the combined discharge
In addition to the two preceeding expressions the following expression must also be complied with for the simultaneous discharge from both installations and for which the common critical group is group 3. in which q'i and q"¡ represent the dischargeable amounts from the processing plant and the nuclear power station respectively. These amounts will be fixed in proportion to the various discharge limits on the basis of the requirements of the installations or of other criteria.
-DISCHARGE OF GASEOUS WASTE INTO THE ATMOSPHERE
-Introduction
By the use of some examples in the preceeding pages an illustration was given of the way in which the mathematical model could be developed to determine the receptive capacity of a hydro biological environment and how it could actually be applied in the derivation of a formula for the discharge of radioactive liquid waste.
It is proposed to demonstrate with further examples that the validity of the method is not limited only to the case of liquid waste but with some variation it can be extended to the case of gaseous waste. The case considered is that of the regular discharge of 131 I from a nuclear power station.
In the area surrounding the installation there are pastures used to feed milking cows whose drinking water is supplied by an aqueduct which is not open to contamination from the installation.
-Application of the method
-PRIMARY RECEIVING ENVIRONMENT
In this, the atmosphere is the primary receiving environment. For the application of the method it is necessary to point out that the principal difference between this case and the pre ceding one is the fact that the atmosphere which is concerned with this discharge is not an environ ment confined within definite limits as were the watercourses in the other examples.
A good description of the relationships between the mean concentration in the air and the intensity of the discharge is given by an elaboration of Pasquill's formula as applied to a con tinuous discharge which takes into account the mean annual meteorological conditions of the zone concerned.
The application of such a formula to the case in question allows an evaluation of the mean annual concentration in the air immediately above the soil of the forage fields.
The value of this concentration turns out to be C= 10" 14 μο/αη 3 for an annual unit release {R = 1 Ci/year) from the running of the installation.
-RECEIVING ENVIRONMENT OF TERRESTRIAL PLANTS
Considering that the mean life of 131 I is rather short compared with the time taken for the radionuclide to pass from the air through the forage to the soil, it is possible for the receiving environment of terrestrial plants to be reduced in an actual case to the following scheme 1 Atmosphere
Forage
The amount of 131 I deposited onto the soil, expressed in units of Ci/m 2 /year, can be calculated, provided the velocity of deposition in the absence of precipitation (e.g. 0.50 cm/sec), the wash-out factor* (e.g. 500) and the rainfall (e.g. 1000 mm/year) are known. The numerical value referring to the example under consideration is: This amount multiplied by the interception factor (the fraction of 131 I which has fallen and has been retained by the grass) and divided by the productivity of the soil (kg of forage per m 2 of soil), gives the amount which becomes absorbed by the plants in a year and corresponds to the value Cik 13 according to the notation used in equation 24 given in [1] C,(t) = Ci(t)* k n e -< K < + A " + C 2 (0* k 2i e -(Ki+A) '
In the case considered having an interception factor of 0.5 and a productivity of 2 kg/m 2 one obtains Cik 13 = 1.6 χ 10" 9 Ci/fresh kg/year
Since the removal of the iodine from the grass is either due to radioactive decay or to other phenomena typical of the natural environment (transfer to the roots, washing away by rain, death and decomposition of the leaves etc.) all taken to happen with a half life of 5 days [8] , [15] the mean concentration in the forage will be The ecological enquiry into the zone surrounding the installation also the socialeconomic study of the feeding habits of the population within the receiving environment have both indicated the absence of other ways of propagation of the contamination outside the foragecowmilkman chain.
In particular the critical group is that of infants fed on cows milk. These infants consume 0.9 litres/day per capita of milk. From results shown previously a daily ingestion of 9 χ IO 12 Ci/ day is obtained for a unit discharge (1 Ci/year) of 131 I.
Assuming a dose limit of 1.5 rem/year to the thyroid [16, 17] , for the infants of the popula tion, the resulting daily ingestion will be 2.75 χ IO 10 Ci/day [15] and therefore the discharge limit of 131 I is 30 Ci/year for the environment under consideration.
Hence the discharge formula in this case takes the form of the following expression ^Ul
30
where q l3n is the effective amount (in Ci) continuously dischargeable in one year.
-EXTENSION OF THE MODEL TO COVER NON RADIOACTIVE POLLUTION PROBLEMS
Analogies exist between radioactive pollution and certain types of other types of pollution as will be better explained shortly, these analogies lead to the extension of the methods already given and along essentially similar lines to those of the strictly nuclear field.
The other types of pollution which are particularly well suited to simulation by some types of radioactive pollution are of the micro-chemical types which have little or no quality of degradation and which retain their characteristics and possibly their toxicity for a long time. The comparison with the non radioactive field must be limited to micro-pollution, this is easily understood when it is remembered that the model elaborated for radioactive pollution is based on the assumption that the effect of mass can be disregarded when considering the phenomena which occur after the discharge and which influence the distribution of the contamination within the environment*.
Comparing radioactive pollution with chemical pollution there appears to be a distinct analogy between (a) radionuclides with a medium or short half-life on the one hand and unstable chemical contaminants on the other;
(b) radionuclides with a long or very long half-life on the one hand and chemical contaminants which are more or less stable on the other hand.
It is well to remember however that whilst the radioactive disintegrations obey an unchanging physical law, the chemical contaminants do not have a degradation constant but instead are bound to various phenomena and processes which are variable in time and space.
Another analogy between the two pollutants rests with the fact that both radionuclides and chemical contamination are subject to concentration effects which produce a progressive accumulation in certain links of the alimentary chain. It is true also that the higher sensitivity of physical methods of measurement of radioactivity allow the identification and assessment of much smaller amounts than those determinable by chemical methods. The concept of an alimentary chain currently adopted in radiological studies of the propagation of radioactive wastes from discharge to man has still not been fully explored in the non radioactive field. An incidental difficulty only, is being dealt with here because nothing can invalidate the parallelism which is now established.
Two further observations arise from the comparison between the two types of pollution. Firstly the radioactive contamination is different in that it can produce both internal and external irradiation of man whereas chemical pollution is only looked upon as a source of internal poisoning of the individual which in that case reduces the number of paths of propagation to be considered and thus simplifies the problem.
The second observation concerns the fact that whilst in the field of radioactivity the protection of the human species, which is among the most radiosensitive, assumes the protection of the environment itself, in the non radioactive field this is not so because the two aspects must be evaluated independently according to criteria and methods not necessarily the same.
In regard to the application of the method discussed to the resolution of problems connected with non radioactive toxic pollution it should be remembered that in the field of radioactivity one is not limited to the consideration of the immediate effects of acute irradiation, that is to phenomena which are relevant but of short duration but also the longer term genetic effects by chronic irradiation from low doses have to be considered. This does not apply to the non radioactive field in which what is known (at best) is the lethal concentration or the so called L. D. 50 (i.e. the dose which carries a 50% probability of death within a fixed time for a group of organisms), while for even the most common pollutants the amount which can be absorbed by an organism for the duration of a normal lifetime without suffering appreciable damage is unknown.
It is significant that for many if not all of the chemical contaminants reference values still do not exist which are comparable to those in the field of radioactivity i.e. maximum permissible doses for the population or derived operational values (maximum permissible intakes, maximum permissible concentration and so on). Indeed the mechanism by which organisms are damaged through chemical pollutants is extremely varied and complex and also the lack of a common unit (like the rem for radioactive pollutants) makes it impossible to sum up arithmetically the harm done by chemical pollutants. Synergistic and antagonistic phenomena exist also which are however a long way from being understood.
In the case of chemical pollution it is certainly more difficult to fix the reference levels than it was for radioactive pollution particularly for chronic pollution at low concentrations. Another difficulty in applying the same model is the lack of detailed quantitative information on all the processes which link the various compartments of the receiving environment. The lack of this information cannot be ignored in the radioactive field where the most up to date knowledge of applied ecology is required to apply the method explained and it was seen to be necessary to resort to certain artifices even in that case. In the non radioactive field however the situation is much worse and much more research is required still.
Of the two deficiencies, lack of reference levels and lack of quantitative data on the transfer processes the first is by far the most grave and prejudicial to the maintenance of the good health of the population. It is most necessary that scientists specify such levels because no serious discussion can take place on the protection of man and his environment without this knowledge.
In regard to the second deficiency it is not the intention of the authors to under-value a full and precise knowledge of all the phenomena which influence the exchange of chemical pollutants between the individual components of the environment. With the object of applying the model, it is well to note that the number of parameters of any importance which it is necessary to know is not unduly great. For example it is not strictly indispensable to have all the data on the transfer processes of the micropollutants between all the trophic levels of the aquatic fauna compartment but it is sufficient to know to a good approximation the behaviour of the last link in the alimentary chain, considering that the model is directed towards the protection of man.
A mathematical model of the type proposed has the advantage of contributing to the orientation of future applied ecological research, indicating which are the transfers of chemical contaminants which concern practical ends and which characteristics, phenomena and processes of the receiving environment should engage the interest of the research worker. 
